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• Robanks Pro-Gold has been specifically formulated for Racing,
Sport & High Performance horses that require a high calorie diet
without oats.
• Robanks Pro-Gold is a non-oat feed utilising high fat and fibres to
give energy for performance without the fizz associated with oats. In
addition Pro-Gold utilizes the latest technology of micronizing to cook
the grains in the feed and change the starch structure in the grain,
this combined with quality ingredients makes a feed that is highly
palatable and digestible to the horse.
• Robank Pro-Gold contains a highly fortified mixing pellet that has all
the vitamins and bioplex minerals as well as the digestive aids
Yea-sacc® and Bio-mos® included in the feed. This ensures maximum
utilization of these important nutrients by the horse by eliminating
separation of them in the feed.
• Robank Pro-Gold uses beet pulp, a super fibre which is a soluble
fibre and highly digestible, it is a good source of digestible energy for
the horse’s diet.
KEY FEATURES:
• Includes Bioplex® minerals (zinc, copper and manganese)
for maximum absorption and retention which aids in healthier
hooves, bone and cartilage repair.
• Utilises beet pulp and fat for a cooler energy source for
sustained energy.
• Yea-sacc® and Bio-mos® to improve fibre digestion and help
enhance immune function.
INGREDIENTS:
Robank’s Micronized Mixer Pellets (which includes Vitamins & Minerals,
Di-Calcium Phosphate, Calcium Carbonate,Yea-Sacc®, Bio-Mos®, Natural
Vitamin E, Sel-Plex®, Lysine, Methionine) Robank Equi-NIZE® Lupin

Flakes, Robank Equi-NIZE® Maize Flakes, Robank Equi-NIZE®
Barley Flakes, Molofos Gold, Beet Pulp, Sunflower Seed,
Vegetable Oil, Flavouring
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FEEDING DIRECTIONS

This feed has been designed for horses in training and competition that require a feed
without oats.
Robank Pro-Gold can be fed at the following rate:
Moderate Work
3 - 4kg per day
Intense Training
4 - 7kg per day
Feed in conjunction with good quality hay and an electrolyte such as “Quench”should
be added to help maintain correct hydration.
When fed according to directions, no other vitamin and mineral supplements are
necessary.

TYPICAL ANALYSIS - Fresh Weight
Energy
Fibre
Crude Protein
Fat
Calcium
Phosphorus
Manganese
Iron
Zinc
Copper
Iodine
Selenium (Organic)
Vitamin E (Natural)

12.9 MJ/Kg
8%
14%
10%
0.9%
0.5%
173ppm
316ppm
179ppm
63ppm
1.3ppm
0.8ppm
1000 IU/KG

This product is Manufactured and Packaged for Robank Feeds
5 Post Office Road, Ebenezer NSW Australia
PH: +61 245 799265
FAX: +61 245 799514
EMAIL: sales@robankfeeds.com.au
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